FOURTH AND FIFTH
SOCIOLOGY LECTURES

GRADUATE STUDENTS WELL PLEASED WITH MR. NEALLY

This Series of Instructive Lectures on Sociological Science Closed Yes-
terday afternoon by Mr. Neally. The subject was "The Mechanism of Inter-
personal Influence," in which the following points were made:

- The influence of individuals and of groups is more apparent in the
  world of experience than in the world of thought.
- The influence of ideas and beliefs is more apparent in the world of
  thought than in the world of experience.
- The influence of social institutions is more apparent in the world of
  experience than in the world of thought.

In the fourth lecture in this course on "Anarchism and Social-
ism" Mr. Neally discussed the program of socialism following
the example of Marx. Mr. Neally's patient and thorough-going study of the
literature and propaganda of socialism has made him a master of his sub-
ject. He is a clear and lucid advocate. He is not in any sense an
advocate of a particular theory or group. He is a critic of all theories,
not an advocate of any one of them.

The walls of this gallery have been in

The enthusiasm of the representations of the seven great education-
imstitutions of the midwest were assembled in large numbers in the
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ATHLETIC FIELD IS GREAT, BUT TO WIN CLAIM MORE CENTRAL STATES.

Torenscio meets brain is greater. All. Before us in oratorical battle victory. Iowa is the way the record stands. Ing the past years have been Iowa more glory and honor than that we need not indeed be scored a victory victories in these.
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The victories that have been Iowa’s upon the athletic field during the past years have been such that we need not indeed be ashamed of the record. By victories in these struggles of brave, mankind and brain glory has come to the university. Last night, at Chicago, however, we scored a victory which brings to Iowa more glory and honor than all. Before us in oratorical battle went down in defeat the great representative institutions of the central states. To win upon the athletic field is great, but to win in forensic contest where brain meets brain is greater. Our athletes, although we have been proud of them, are not at the top, but on the forensic platform we recognize no peer. And this claim more than ever comes to us through last night’s victory. Iowa cannot to mine in debate and at the head in oratory is the way the record stands.

To the man who through “The March of the Constitution” marched Iowa past them all this victory all honor is due. A victory of this kind means months of persistent effort and training—energy and effort spent in working for the honor of the varsity. Hats off then to our orator, E. K. Brown. Let us give him upon his return a reception commensurate with the victory. Let everyone be out and meet our representative when he returns. To Iowa’s orator, all honor is due.

Dr. Sam W. Hobbs has done such able and efficient work for his university as assistant coach for the past three years, that the board of athletic control should not allow any other college to secure his services next fall. Iowa wants to retain Dr. Hobbs in a position where he can be promoted to head coach when the year may come when Dr. Knipe, the best football coach in the country, is no longer with us.

The ‘24 Hawkeye board are already consulting and arranging the preliminaries for next year’s annual, a circumstance which bids well for the unprecedented success of that popular university publication.

When your club closes make your home at the Iron Tom. Our spring stock is complete and every department of our store is now filled with goods suitable to the season. Snappel’s Clothing Store.

The Medaville Theological School, Medaville, Pa., founded in 1844 is now amply endowed and equipped to furnish its students with the best educational facilities. The college has a complete library of a thousand volumes. The college is now under the direction of Prof. J. W. Jones.

Only. One Dollar Per Month and Your Clothes Will Always be Cleaned and Well Pressed and Your Shoes Shined.

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery.

SAM TANNER’S Panatorium.

FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE

C. A. Murphy’s Livery

Leave Orders for the ‘Tally-bo.

Finest Turnouts in Iowa City.

Open Day and Night.

Telephone No. 57, above line.

115 Washington Street.

People’s Steam Laundry

CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET.

Family washing 4c. per pound. Lace curtains a specialty. Goods called for and delivered.

Telephone numbers.

A. T. Calkins

Competition is Getting Strong

But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New

Outfit of swell traps, runabouts and stanchopes.

Open day and night. Donovan Brothers’ old stand.

E. D. Murphy - - - - - - - Livery
For a dainty confection try
Toasted Marshmallows

FRESH
DAILY

REICHARDT'S PALACE OF SWEETS.

Students
Who like good things to eat
should go to the
H. A. KEYE RESTAURANT

A new, clean and up-to-date
shop-house.

ENGLERT & THEOBALD
Proops.

Sold Agents for

Cameo
Kromo
Haak's Monogram
Parsons & Schneider

Special rates to Fraternity
Manglers and Groups of boarding suits.

AS GOOD A LINE OF
Groceries

as can be purchased in the city. Orders will
be promptly and delivered, at once.

HECK & EMMONS
12 S. Dubuque St. Telephone 157

LUSCOMBE
Chilled: drinks
Artistic Photos

Spring Announcement 1902

I desire to again call your attention to my elegant line of Spring and Summer Suits, Trouserings, and Over
coats, which are now ready for inspection.

We are showing a large, fine
line of spring novelties and are offering something especially fine in
gentleman's silk ties.

Stepped's Clothing Store.

ILLINOIS MEDICAL COLLEGE
(Summer School) CHICAGO.
Regular graduate school of Medicine and Pharmacy Co-Educational. Heron H. Brown, M.D., President.
Summer Continues throughout the entire year. Medical School. Course 4 years and 6 months each. Academic Year, 1 term, January, April, July and October. May commence beginning of any term.
Attendance upon any term enrollees entitled to credits for a full year's curriculum. Examinations at close of each term. Pharmacy course, 3 terms, 6 months each. Terms arranged as above, January, April, July, Octorber, August, January, and July.

New College Buildings.

Address Secretary, WILLARD C. SANFORD, M.D.
College, 420 Pershing Washington Blvd.

A. G. SPALDING & BROTHERS

Incorporated

Office Departments of the Leading Colleges of the United States and of the Country.

Spalding's official athletic goods are stamped with spalding and are recognized as such by the leading organizations controlling sports, which include schools having Spalding in the name.

The Spalding


cut upon getting Spalding's goods and refer to label to assure yourself that a label is shown as "Made by Spalding."


A. G. SPALDING & BROTHERS
New York, Chicago, Boston.

J. J. HOTZ
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER

WHOLESALE ICE

The New	
Parson's Block

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Selling Tooth Preparations

Is as important as making up prescriptions—see we do it at least we try. We know how much the teeth may be harmed by poor powders, etc. We sell you only those preparations known to be absolutely harmless.

SHRAIDER The Druggist

Opposite Opera House

PARSON'S & STOUFFER

134 and 162 South Dubuque Street.

Fedders, and Enchanted Fishion Pocket Knives, and a full line of Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods.

Keys filed—can duplicate any key

on spot.
Charles Crowell, L. ex-'53, of Fremont, Nebraska, is visiting at the Tann defeat house.

The freshman pageant won a great deal from the juniors this morning with a score of 4 to 2.

One of the most recent publications of D. C. Heath & Co., is a German text edited by Dr. G. T. Finley of the Scandinavian Department. It is a comedy entitled "Alas, Verlorette—Empfohlen Sich," and is intended for freshman collegiate work.

The Philathesian society last evening elected the following men for their Illinois preliminary debate which will take place sometime next fall: first side, leader, Wilmer W. White, first speaker, A. O. Thomas; second speaker, R. F. Drewry; second side, leader, F. E. Harris; first speaker, Thos. Farrell; third speaker, Paul Dwyer.

Congregational Church, George. Leffler. Lady pastor—Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning service at 11:00. Subject of the sermon, "The Call to Life," by Miss Anna Cloe. Young People's meeting at 7:00. Evening service at 8:00; subject of the sermon, "An Interpretation of Brownlow's 'Saint."" Solo by Mr. Fred Bailey. Note that the evening services in the churches after this begin at 8:00 and the Young People's meetings at 7:00.

Special Spring-Suit Sale this week at Jos. Slavata's.

Go to Bloom & Mayers for your up-to-date neckwear and negligence shirts.

Our stock of Pipes is the best in the world, all pipes—cheap.

H. F. Weidenho.

Those who have subscribed for copies of the Hawkeye are requested to call at once and get them. There are a few extra copies for sale to non-subscribers.

The page-deps are requested to get their pictures within the next ten days at Townsends Studio.

Y. W. C. A. May morning breakfast in the M. R. church next Saturday morning from 6:00 to 9:00. Tickets, W. T. F.

Trousers made to fit at Slavata's Special Trusser Sale this week at Jos. Slavata's.

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny each to $1.00 each at Wieneke's.

We are showing a large line of spring novelties and are offering something especially fine in gentlemen's silk shoes.

Snupel's Clothing Store.

When you go anywhere be

Lee & Harvat

The old reliable Bookstore

Find line of up-to-date Stationery and all the latest Books

116 Washington Street

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give us what you want and we will fill it if we can.

Lumien's Panatorium Club and Steam Dye Works.

116 Iowa City Avenue. Phone, 9-10-12.